Abstract. Customers satisfaction degree is critical to airlines. Therefore, it is significant for airlines to provide a positive flying experience for passengers by minimizing the time they spend waiting in line at an airport security checkpoint. The key of this problem is to identify the bottlenecks of the airport security process. Based on the Generalized Stochastic Petri Net (GSPN) theory, this article build the bottlenecks identification model to achieve this goal.
Introduction
With the development and spread of international terrorism, airport security has been significantly enhanced throughout the world. However, the enhanced air security increased the waiting time of passengers and bring inconvenience to them. To minimize inconvenience to passengers, we should identify the bottlenecks of the airport security process, which is critical [1] .
Research Background
In America, there are Pre-check lanes in some airports for those trusted travelers. To use these lanes, passengers should pay some money to receive a background check and enjoy a separate screening process for some years. The Pre-check passengers have some privileges, they don't need to remove shoes, belts, or light jackets for screening. This article aimed at the airports mentioned above.
Problem Description
In order to facilitate the solution of the problem, this article simplified the security process into the following three steps: 1) Passengers randomly arrive at the checkpoint and wait in a queue for inspecting by security offices.
2) Passengers' belongings are moved by conveyor belt through an X-ray machine and get X-rayed. Meanwhile passengers detected by a millimeter wave scanner.
3) Passengers collect their belongings and depart the checkpoint area.
Single Channel GSPN Model Establishment
Before establishing our model, we first simplify the process and assume it as a single channel, which means there are only one ID verification station, one X-ray machine and one millimeter wave scanner. Based on the simplification, we utilize the GSPN theory to build our model, as shown in Fig 1 [2 
X‧Q=0 （1）
We can obtain the probability distribution of the steady state.
Model Solving and optimization
Data about how passengers proceed through each step of the security screening process is shown in Tab 1. Put them into Eq. (2), we obtain Tab 3. 
Conclusions
Based on the Generalized Stochastic Petri Net (GSPN) theory, this article identified the bottlenecks of the airport security process. Besides, according to the identified bottlenecks of the process, this article proposed the corresponding optimization strategies.
